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Ban Conversion Therapy

Kentucky (BCTK)  is a

nonpartisan, grassroots

movement with the goal of

passing legislation to

protect Kentucky youth

from the dangerous and

discredited practice of

conversion "torture"

therapy. 

BCTK accomplishes its

goals through public

education and advocacy,

political activity,

community building, and

reciprocal alliances with

other individuals and

organizations across the

commonwealth.
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Ban Conversion Therapy

Kentucky seeks to protect

Kentucky’s LGBTQ youth

from the dangers of

conversion "torture"

therapy.

About Us BCTK Leadership

Our Mission



As a poor gay kid growing up in Shepherdsville, I spent a lot of my
time feeling alone and invisible. After the 2020 Legislative session,
I don’t feel alone anymore. Our movement has accomplished what
many told us was impossible. If you had told me a year ago that
we would have two Republican-sponsored bills and receive
national media attention from the New York Times, I wouldn’t have
believed you. This organization has accomplished more than I ever
could have imagined, and we are closer than ever to achieving our
goal of banning conversion therapy in Kentucky.

Together we’ve breathed new life into Kentucky’s LGBTQ
movement. From Louisville to Lexington, Paducah to Whitesburg,
we witnessed Kentuckians coming together to fight for our youth.
With your support, we are now uniquely positioned to pass the
Youth Mental Health Protection Act in 2021 and finally put an end
to these torturous practices for good. We will continue to remove
barriers for LGBTQ youth and look forward to fighting alongside
you.

BCTK continues to break new ground because people believe in
the importance and value of our work. Without your support, we
could not have made such extensive progress in realizing the vision
we have for Kentucky; so you share in the 
celebration this year. If you have volunteered 
with or made a gift to Ban Conversion Therapy 
Kentucky, large or small, you share in our 
continued efforts to make this Commonwealth 
a safe place for all, and we thank you for your 
passion in supporting Kentucky’s LGBTQ youth.

In Solidarity,
Tanner Mobley
Executive Director & Founder 
Ban Conversion Therapy Kentucky

Dear friends of Ban Conversion Therapy Kentucky,



Recruited over 100 organizations and

businesses to join our coalition; including the

Kentucky Medical Association, Kentucky

Psychological Association, Kentucky Nurses

Association, and the Kentucky Mental Health

Coalition
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Mobilized 120+ volunteers; ambassadors,

organizers, interns, and phone tree participants,

to participate in the legislative process, engage

with their legislators, and further BCTK’s mission.

Received a $3,500 grant from JustFundKy to

expand our ambassador program into Eastern

& Western Kentucky and  a $2,500 grant

from the Trevor Project.

MOBILIZED VOLUNTEERS

SECURED FUNDS

EXPANDED COALITION



BCTK ambassadors are trained via an extensive ten

hour program that covers essentials in grassroots

organizing, education, lobbying, public relations,

and coalition building.

Going into 2021, we are expanding our

ambassador program across Kentucky, to more

fully represent the diverse regions of Kentucky.

Each volunteer training location is intentionally

chosen to accessible and remove socio-

economic barriers for ambassadors.

BCTK volunteers and ambassadors are the driving

force of this movement. Our largest effort as an

organization is our Ambassador program.

BCTK AMBASSADOR PROGRAM



As an organizer I’ve been able to learn
firsthand how KY’s state government works,
build my network of connections, facilitate
trainings, advocate on a personal and
community level, and better prepare myself for
a career in social justice work. 

Kia Nishida, 
Louisville Organizer



BCTK's annual lobby day is a chance for

constituents to meet in person with their

legislators to discuss the importance of

legislation to protect Kentucky kids from

conversion therapy. 

In 2020, we held our most successful Lobby Day

yet, with 60+ constituents meeting with over

40 legislators. We were joined by members of

the Kentucky ACLU, Free Mom Hugs Kentucky,

Pride Community Services Organization,

Kentuckians for the Commonwealth, and

National Association of Social Workers Kentucky

chapter.

2020 LOBBY DAY



Set a historical precedent by having the first

pro-LGBTQ legislation in the U.S. South to be

introduced by a Republican sponsor, Senator

Alice Forgy Kerr.

Achieved record breaking bi-partisan

support in both chambers, with 30 House

cosponsors and 7 Senate cosponsors.

Received our first confirmed informational

hearing in the Senate during the interim

session from Senator John Schickel, co-chair of

the Licensing, Occupations, and Administrative

Regulations committee.

2020 LEGISLATIVE RECAP



In 2020, BCTK received national media

recognition from Washington Post, The New York

Times, Vox.com, and Huntington Post. We were also

featured in news outlets all across Kentucky, from

big cities like Lexington and Louisville, to rural, East

Kentucky towns. 

BCTK made headlines when Governor Andy

Beshear publicly supported legislation to ban

conversion therapy in Kentucky at the annual

LGBTQ Fairness lobby day. 

BCTK IN THE PRESS



Mental Health America of Kentucky
Pride Education Project
PFLAG Central Kentucky

NAMI Lexington
Jewish Community Relations Council of Louisville

Trans Parent lex 
Ahava Center for Spiritual Living

Kentucky Association for Psychology in the Schools
Derby City Sister 

Open Light
Compassionate Psychological Care, LLP

National Association of Mental Illness - Kentucky
KY Mental Health Coalition

Centre Pride Alliance
Kentucky Nurses Association
Kentucky Voices for Health

Kentucky Equal Justice Center
GLSEN Bluegrass

St. Michael the Archangel Episcopal Church
Berea Friends Meeting (Quakers)

Temple Adath Israel of Lexington, KY
Jewish Federation of the Bluegrass

THANK YOU TO OUR COALITION PARTNERS



THE NUMBERS
Income:

Total Income:

Expenses:

BCTK’S INCOME AND EXPENSES FOR FISCAL YEAR 2019-2020

Non-Restricted Gifts

Office Expenses

Advertising

Travel

Events & Entertainment

Total Expenses:

=$4,985.59

  = $2,609.17

$622.07

             = $20.29

$1347.35Leftover

$386.71

$3,638.24

2019 2020

$430.30 $2,178.87

$5.00 $15.29

= $622.07

= $386.71

2019 2020

$1,469.74 $3,515.85

$4,985.59

100%
of funds went towards
programs & education

efforts



As always, our goal is to pass legislation to ban the

barbaric practice of conversion therapy in the state of

Kentucky. We are hopeful that 2021 will be the year we

finally make that a reality!

LOOKING FORWARD
In 2020, BCTK will be expanding our

ambassador program to include core

organizers and ambassadors in Eastern,

Western, and Northern Kentucky.

We are in the process of building an 

 advisory council to  guide decision making

and to better fundraise for the

organization. 



After growing up in rural Kentucky and seeing
the treatment of LGBTQ+ kids in my
community, protecting kids from future harm is
my motivation. I believe that by fighting to
protect youth from conversion therapy, BCTK is
literally saving lives.

Skylar Davis,
Marketing Director



CONTACT US

BAN
CONVERSION
THERAPY
KY
.ORG

@bancontherapyky

@bancontherapyky

@bancontherapyky


